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TO INCREASE. »

TTN£] 1■gain and belribor political agitation, and in 
order to be ooneiatent call upon all the clever 
men—the far-ieeing men like Mr. Rhodes—' 
to come forward, take an active interest in 
politics, and “ save the country.” Anything 
for a grist mill, without any grain to grind ; 
anything for a fire-proof building without 
any purchaser to buy.

The quack has run through hie remedies, 
but the disease still stares him in the face ; 
the child has cried and dried its tears but the) 
moon still shines alhr off ; the crackbrained 
alchemist has become a shrivelled up specimen 
of mortality, but the lapis philosophorum is 
as distant as ever. Poor, impotent creatures 1 
to fret and whine and struggle after the ink- 
practicable. To tell us what we have lost) 
and what we might have had. if you hadn’t

yWJr^ un u g in v uoy, 1
would have brought you my pretty little grist 
mill and my grand houses, and I would have 
made you rich, so I would. A nice little 
nursery tale certainly, and evincing a pro
found knowledge of the laws that regulate 
trade. On what principle, we would like to 
know, do these sages rely, who cry in the 
dbuncil and prate in the press of the political 

ruin of the country? Do they believe in 
commencing at the top and building down
wards, of looking after the cope-stone 
before they think of the foundation ? Surely 
there was never such drivelling uttered 
by maturity. It is neither the “ rest and 
be thankful” policy, nor the averting of the 
Russian plague, nor the committee of doc
tors to hold an autopsy, nor Mr. Rhodes and 
his grist-mill, nor the Hudson Bay Com
pany and their wharf, that is going to build 
np Victoria, and spread prosperity through
out the colony, but it is the gold miners of 
Cariboo, and the men who are quietly develop
ing the resources of Vancouver Island. Our 
greatness cannot be imported. All the 
grist-mills on the continent, and all the fire
proof buildings in the world, when once up,

I1 Later by Telegraph. TO PHELIM O’GRADY, BALLY, 
, 1 ; CUMGRAWN, Co. DOWN.BRITISH COLUMBIA. !THE BRUSH COLONIST’ is»

■—»c™,

San Francisco, May 7th—The military in receipt of Thursday's Columbian, from 
commission in the Salvadore piracy case cod- which we dip the following : 
vened again to-day to hear the argument of t KsstmaT
counsel tor the prosecution in reply to that of „ . , . „ _ ’itake this unfavorable opportunity of writin
the defence. President Hillyer opened the Mr.J. F. AUraon m^ived at Hope on Sun- J these few lines to yez, hopin to find yez and
argument, replying to statementa made by *“î Wlth bie p*ok train from Princeton.i a|j my frjn(jB a taste betther imployed this 

.counsel for defence, which he said were ab- r* Allison expejieneed no difficulty m eros- y am at pr,Bent here, stuck in the mud six 
solutely and totally false. He showed up *!n8 the Cascade Range. The news from months ont of the twelve, afeerd to go out 
the utter falsity of their position, and quoted the Kootenay mines, although containing afther nightfall without a peeler’s dark Ian* 
numerous authorities on the point to sustain D°™ln8 definite, is of a vary euoonragmgi thorn stock in my hunt, 
him. Judge Delos Lake followed by a telling obaT*cUr: Several new strikes had been j In thé first place we have oar Bouse of 
speech, completely overthrowing the plausible mJde» BDd ,he ®lmo!L co° ,,.ence every-. Lords and Commons, won thing in which we
argument of the opposing counsel. He wbefe expressed Mr.A.llison would start] have the advantage over yew: faith I sad ’
dwelt at some length on the legal bearing of 001 *, h »n,mal* ‘he Kootenay advantage, howaem ' ' ~ ™

the Sfefeat?n^y, andÜlïmtod that caltI 0D tbe ™mmit, owing to the path which 

they had oondnoted their warfare in a hu- WM recently opened through the snow having 
mane spirit and without bloodshed. d>T8rfe<? fr?m ,the road- W® understand

Preliminary examination into the at- that their anima . were somewhat overladen, 
tempted stealing of the steamer Colon was Iet ‘h« r?»d wo°ld “ot •PPe'r «° be quite as 
conducted in court last evening, and parties 8°od *8 11 wse “°pod. 
held to answer before the county court, with From Yale.—The steamer Lillooet came 
bail fixed at $2000 each. in from Yale on Tuesday. Barnard’s stages

The Mayor baa called a meeting to be held started out for Cariboo oh Monday morning 
. to-morrow evening for the purpose of taking» with five paeengers# amongst whom were I 
measures for the celebration of the coming J. D. Walker, iEsq.,, Manager of the Bank 
4th ot July. of British Colombia, and Captain Irving, ot

The gathering of graduates of College and the steamer Reliance. Mr. Walker goes to 
pther institutes of learning at Oakland sur- Cariboo for the purpose of inspecting the 
passed in numbers that of last year. branch bapks there, while Captain Irving

The society of associated aliens of the Pa- goes to Spence’ll Bridge, in which be is an- 
oifio coast was duly organised, J. W. Devin- deretood to be a sleeping partner. The 
nelle being elected President for the ensuing funeral of &)r. McCall, whose death we an- 
year. nonneed on Tuesday, took place on Monday

A new bank, the London and San Fran- afternoon. The attendance was large, and 
pisco Bank, with a capital of £1,000,000 in Mr. Charles, H. B. Co. Factor, in the absence 
£10 shares, is to be established here at an of a clergyman, read the fanerai service, 
early period. Ex-Congressman Milton S. Daring Saturday, Sunday, and Monday the 
Latham, now en route to this city from the flags were all half-mast, in token of respect 
East, is, we understand, to be invested with for the deceased, who waa highly esteemed, 
the management of the institution in this In the coarse of the evening a parse of some- 
city, while Jules May, formerly of Davidson thing, over $400 was raised for the distressed 
& May, will represent the bank in London, widow, indicating at once the [high,estimation 
England. in which the family was held and the ex*

Arrived—Brother Jonathan from Victoria, treme liberality of the good people of Yale.1 
with $347,000 in treasure. Cattle fob Cariboo -The steamer Lil-

SaATTLE, June 7-Steamer Sierra Nevada |006t, before leaving Yale on Tuesday morn- 
leaves San Francisco for Portland and Vio- lngt fCTried niflety head of cattle over—a 
toria this evening. drive brought from Oregon by Mr. Dawson,

tad intended for the Cariboo market. ‘
Thh Escapbd CoNvicft.-j-Tbe Chief,Con

stable went up to fdhUliwhack yesterday,
Wlt^ an assistant, for the purpose of re-top- 
taring the rascftl who affected bps escape from 
the chain-gang a few weeks, ego. ",, t,.,
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Dear Phxlim,—Afther me three years’ 
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bmmons I mane—I know but very 
little ; yit I bleve a Cork botther tasther wad 
be inclined to pronnnse thim thard quality, 
the ballance o’ power bein,like Christ Ohnreh 
in Cookfighters lane, all a wan side. Tie, 
Phelim, afther seven months, three weeks 
an a fortuite pickin and choosin, the’ve made 
aonple o laws: wan o' these things they elall 
the miekanicka lain law, an indeed ««hate 
the poor d—la are lain ennfl alreddy ; bat 
didnt the House o’ Lords with its lordly'-ahw 
oessthrall coatimpt, giv it a kick that pat it 
far beyant the reach o the mighty spirits who 
had the good-nathured coneiderashun of ther 
lello-cratbnr» more to hart than thim ov thé 
Upper Story. Be all the nobs on a gallon o’ 
blaok berris Phelim, a' more refined inch 
wasn’t givin since Donnybrook fare was five 
an twinty years ago, an be me sowkins yon 
know Phelim ye gav many a nate tank there 
yereelf afore Mrs. Phelim was mother o’ Ted. 
Bat faith Phelim, the nicest trick of all waa 
the eddikation move, for «fiber various reel* 
tarions from oar darlint Burke, SheridaV, an 
not forgitten poor ould Dan, the Assimbly 
sint it nately dished an completed to the 
“ upper tin,” whin afther it had underwent a 
multiplicashnn of changes and exchanges,' it 
was ultimately transformed into wan of the 

ingredients
to a Quack’s pistil an morther in the clàssii 
kal regin of Skinner’s row. Ochone,'Phqlim, 
but share It was1 thé onld kweetin that nearly 
oeoashioned itbe. d—l’s shindy , among the 
wieeakers, for some of the stale coves want- 
ed the Roly Writ w;id its six hun^d mia* 
thranslashaoa, to be the tytUma qf.a, poth-î 
marshal eddekasbun.

What a party toy is a gorsoon’s pay ! . 
But the Lords ailtled the matther by levin 

it party nearly all to the Gnvernnr and the 
Boord of Eddioaahnn, which latther consists 
of niqe butifuily selectid mimbersi
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We never like to see industry misapplied 
It is positively painful to witness the child 
crying after the moon, the alchemist broiling 
himself in the laboratory in search of the 
philosopher’s stone, and the eccentric manu
facturer striving with might and main to 
make a silk purse ont of a sow’s ear. To 
see so mnoh physical force and mental ener
gy expended in pursuits that promise nothing 
but disappointment is truly saddening ; yet 
there is so much heroic persistency to be 
found occasionally in human nature that the 
oft-repeated fruitless effort forms no example, 
and. we have men as fresh in the field to-day to would not afford us in themselves a single 
do impossibilities as they were at the time of source, of - wéalth. When men, there- 

V ÜaBefc Onr morning contemporary shows fore, tell us that inch and such things
would have been done ..if w.ë had kept 
only quiet and. allowed i the rottenness of 
the country to have gone on uncbal. 
lenged, they are talking more like children 

the poippouty, but not with1 the* self-aaris- than persons of mature years. When build- 
faction which the barbaric chief must have 

then hO tbid the sun good morrow, and i 
indicated with his finger the course which 

; tire celestial orb should take during ®)"day, j

most bntiful that iver dun oner

Lombard street!

>ened lor 
lollare. any amount not
^intereel,

Collected j and Bills on 
itain, San Frsnolsoo snd

- Branches and Agencies • 
‘Great Britain, Sm Freni 
o rising payment for geodj

BAN BRANCIBOO MARKETS.
Sam Francisco, May 7—Mining stocks 

somewhat weaker to-day.
Legal Tenders 76*.
Flour—Fair jobbing trade for local and 

interior consumption at nominal prim*.
Wheat—Some demand for Sacrament* but Tea Institute.—The machinery is being

Nyood a sale of 400 reeks, handsome a$ed ,aken ont of the mint haHding. m»oaretorit 
inga and mills are in demand they will be OOderefood at 4>^o per lb., we hear. °* igpjto fitting it up-for the qiMÉHIhIHI

mand no person, not even, we presume, Mr. $1 45, and 200 ditto te arrive, private ; MO wvlMJ litivvo A AUJU 
Rhodes, wilï think of erecting them. Thej ditto brewing at $1 6T>^. 
laws of supply and demand fortunately regu
late all these affairs, and nbt the whims Of 
individuals. The old system is gradually 
playing itaelf out, and the sooner its lin
gering illness is terminated the better for 
all -pfirties, not even excepting its two 
doughty hut rathér vaccinating champions in 
.>he Council—Messrs. Fin lay eon and Rhodes.
The news which we publish to-day of the 
-brilliant success of the Cariboo mines pro
mises a speedy reaction in Onr condition. In 
a few days we shall probably have glowiqg 

■ accounts from onr own auriferons localities, 
and an additional stimulus will be given to 
industry and trade; In the! meantime we 
would advise onr ooptempqrsry to keep calm 
and not 6» foo.eagftr to lOmode) the wptidrr- 

grist millaand doctors are very good things in 
their way, btrt ! they are b ot ’ thë summum 

jôqnui» of,1* o<i_ijo«y’s qiis^nbe.1 ,!m)^ '* ’

m

bf example bow much vigor can be misspent 
in assailing the elements, in trying to stem 
the roaring of the tempest,and in endeavoring 

■fe to stop, the influx of the tide. With all

:

. m
■
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5T & BARS
rawashun come to find thim a hand ; aa . !

®
hvud be dacint to think o’ wuos pabore be- 
dSWti bS me poukins, I tRink it will 
cause efiuatnfikashun or a strong wafoenass 
(as poor Mis threes Maloney used to call it) 
affong »‘sattin portion of tho folks ;- bê.if 
known to ÿoa, Phelim avio, that ivory man’s 
abdimin is gene up the spine on a sarch war
rant to know the cause of it all. I will eind 
jo® in my qixfr-at prisintit
wud be injewdiehue to the anijnarl porshun of 
me Hi cyfienti, as I’m iavited te; striteh 

puramblulathars nndher a naborsdaiq 
boord. ; Shnd timber an turf bieniss take ye 
acrass toLundin you mite drap into onr third 
rjriaebrin—for there’s a grate Tyoopn con- 

.shortly expekted to be brpt 
forth—an if he hes am undher-han messidge 
relatin to his last in regard o’ the reaerv,

l^SS^StSSilS^,1
heat bisnifls hes rqn away with me ^xikott, 
laViri him in thé poiesiv an me in' the*™-

y|‘jJ:itil, i 'Doothor o’Taw add Logiki ,

m P.8.—Don’tvforgit to tell me eonotbrj 
cousins from, the barony o’ Tamtbolaghae, in 
theftMunty'Lstripi, that waa thiokib o’ comin 
ont here by the nixt : konvayanoe, nio.t to sell 
the. pigé an praties, as we’ve got.too tioetU 
right here at. prisint. The only good lately 
dene iskillio the riuosorons that waa a tin all 
onr substance away in Victoria héritai ; • 3 ; j

J. O’R., Ii.L.D.,.j

IPASED. 
Advances made upon than. 
D. M LANG, H»nager»

il

■
GAEIBOO!

Hay—Small cargo order, old, brought $11. Big Strikes OB WUlteps Créek I
Date—170 sacks at $1 50 @ 2 00 ; 166 do ----------

at $1 60. ; 'i, FLOUB BOW* .Te 89 C«HVTS!<
Wool—Sales 100 .bales medium to fair ----------

No. 1 sold at 2lc@22Jo. . The Columbian of Saturday has the fol-
' Kice—We note sales 900 mats of No. 2! (owing exciting news from the mines :
China at DJc @ J<o, and 200 mafa No. 1 «t y „

By Mr. James MeCulley, who aruv from 
Çarjboo last night, wft, jfoye ob taihed the ffll- 
lowing highly interesting information.

.The weather continued favorable, 
mining operations were beiog vigorously and 
successfully prosecuted. Nearly all the 

„ , „ „ , claims were paying well, and several rich
To the Editor of the British Colonist strikes hid been made. . The Aurora strack 

-Sir,—I hope you will favor me with spaëë, pay on Thursday, taking out four hundred
in yonr vatnCble paper to insert some:retnar^; arid fifty-seven ounces. The Ditler'struck 
I have to make touching the debate’in the *ay bù ihe same dayTtaking out 12S ontace*. 
House of Assembly on Fhda> respecting thé 0n Wednesday, the 31st nit., the Bahk tobk 
Dredger1. Something like thrèé months havb in seventeen hundred‘onbees in two hours, 
passed away since steam has been got up in 
that craft,1 and til the expenses With the ex
ception of ship stores have been going on aH 
that time. The cause why sàme members of i 
the Hon* sÇ strenuously endeavor to keep j 
these Useless expenses going would-iff 
*CrC- known be rather instructive.

pu

|he Chronicle Jupiter attempts tfi remodel 
’ society, put the axis of the earth more on 

the perpendicular, and reform the order of j 
creation generally. He has no single pan-i 

;iwea, however, for all the evils find diffienltles 
with which the universe ia surrounded. The 

^Stsndor of patent medicines will assure you 
, that Me nostrum twill core every
” ill that flesh is heir to,” but hie 
brpthei professor of the Chronicle will 
apply all the nostrums that are com
pounded to the one disease. The country is : 
in ill health, and to-day he prescribes a little 

' quiet*, a real from u political agitation bis 
pfostmptidtf does not seem to answer, for to
morrow he tells the publie that unless they 
iBkeweore profound interest in politics the 

^colony will go to the dogs. This doea not 
pr°)Mp|^i^.pft^cJWf wnd ■ he calls upon 
the Assembly ip times oi alarm to pass the Ia- 
eorporatlon Bill of' the* Upper House and 
save thft country. The bi^doea not pass,

‘ however, and of cmirse the country is not 
saved. In mental agony he appeals to the; 
fates to avert the Russian pllgue, and asks, 
the medical members tremulously to join the 
chain-gang and remove the immandietty of 

“ the streets. The doctors have become the 
only true guardians of the city, ajttiongb. nn- 

.' lortunately for Jupiter,there was not a mem., 
ber df them Who voted for the Incorporation 
bill, when that measure was thrown out,1 
against the remonstrances of the “ two poli
tical agitating city members.’* The doctors 
killed the Incorporation bill in order, of 
course, that the sanitary regulations of the 
city should be attended to, and the Chronicle 
innocently asks them to become inspectors 
of nuiaanoea and keep away disease. Well, 
this is perhaps on the the principle of 
44 setting the fox to guard the geese,” and we 
shall shortly have onr perplexed contempo
rary crying out for the lawyers to take some 
steps to close the courts and put an end to 

litigation. The medical committee, like the 
other suggestions, éftroete nothing, and the 
country still oontinnps to descend to min. 

-Rarely there is something to stay Its coarse— 
«some obstacle to pat onr the inclined plane 
that will bring it to a halt. A lucky 

thought—there is Mr. RhodéOf î;grifl ;|nillj 

With its ponderous machinery, there, is that 
long line of fire-proof buildings that were 
t& have been built, let us only get théaàj and 

the country is all right. But the grist-mill 
won’t come on account of landing par
tants, ..and the fire » proof buildings 
have ft natural antipathy to political agita
tion. ' What is to be done, then, but to come

«1.1 ft- ft*&"&!>■ •* .if. ■■■.' r:-)« :»•■»!■ t,. ... • ■».< ' .-■» 1
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10%c per lb.
Sugar—Farther sales 150 kegs No. 1 Ha

waiian at 12^o per lb. , , s , ,

THE DREDGER AND ITS ADVO
CATES.

Lh

end

ÏOUSE,
removed to

ÎUILDING,
l

b and Wharf streets.
lm

There is not a maniidle who le willing to 
work, and more men anr.wanted. Flour had 
fallen to 32 cents and other articles in pro
portion. Ol, v -, . j •.•,!«;(> Dr .1 ;. . ..i 

On Cunningham Greek ftftining operations 
are befo® vigmonsly carried pn, and a qum- 
ber of olaimaare paying wC)L 

The greatest confidence pervades the^en* 
$ire community, and evmy çne'réerai in; ek- 
cellent spirits. Provisions are going forward

lElESHPSi
scarcity of men to work the mines is àntif- 
cipated, as new diggings are opened np.

The first number of the Cariboo Epxress will

is about1 pfayéd but. Just look at the ini- 1----- ——
. quity. of the thing ; in endeavoring to while Extremely Funny—Heavy on Làtin.h—

away time on the principle that the more A correspondent having worried him in rela-
Jr, -y-** * s^T,. i
board the vesaela you will have to call on- rannx*t the editor of the San Jose Mercury 
competent persons who have the experieeae gets mad and says : “We do not deem it es- 
to judge. And I may tell yon for your in- aential that a man should understand Dog 
formation that the machinery on hoard both ^ chineee or Choctaw, to be able to

Dénuée says the report of the Committee ia j!ÏÏ22| faStiK aùMÏd
one-sided 7 Well, the only one-sided part of SS “iïLïrinÎSfehto?
the affair is having office» from the fleet S„of STtanSîGÎJ'gjSfJS
rêhrrimoLWXnau^emP,TM nueS «^d muoh b»yond L, Lc, hoc, fiat jus-

g8syi*SrgBife
oae’si p““ t,re*k"‘s’ “d p,ii* *, w6apk .««.,•?

Pcof’Df:Trimble and Mr. Derines. They
bad better take good advice and for the foi i» thT, ^ ;îf nhvfoni tô‘
tnre hate nothing to do with steam Or steam thonlh familiar Mth the'
inspeotors f 'for in a little time they will find excel!1
steam too hot for them. ’ / f ^ ; Tih. Æ

There is but ooe opinion in the Colony re, lept editor boa not enypm.fared the ablative.

specting the dredging operations, and that a New Gunpowder is said to Bavé been
esarts
mediately ftli the expenses until the oppra- explosive force of that now m use,
tiops oaa be carried oa successfully and aid Costs Wily half as mnoh to make. 
Qoonomioaliy- erie'. ; ; u t be. The principal materials

chlorate of potash.

ICE.
BIOUS BUSINESS

wsBSWvfflsr
HARRIES & CO;

to

these neeless expenses going 
wforsi-kubtin tre rather in 
Trimble urged that the whole matter tik 
postponed till a thorough examination of tiré 
entire «Object be made—that theTmblic hftwt 
come to the conclusion that the snperinte» 
dent of the dredger was inefficient, and it 
wft¥ dne to him that the condition and sntt* 
ability of the apparatus should be thorou "" 
-tested The Hon 
man before giving him a fair bearing. ■’

I think, Mr. Editor, this sort of scheming! 
" Just took at the ini-]

while' 
the more

i aril
in

medl oiiai) ot b
SuiciDAA.-rThe. followj.ng appeared in the 

SeoUmin of March 30th. If correspondents 
will insist upoil painting sdbh dismMl and fn 
great measure false pictures to their friends 
at home, it is not to be wondered at that they 
succeed in putting an effectual atop to all im
migration, check commercial enterprise, and 
inflict an injury on the country which recoils 
on themselves and hurts everybody else. ,

[.l!-i
*

WARD. a
■i

THE BOOKS TRAIL, 
’• Farm and Peat’s Hotel, 
ey,” broken kneed. The 

wud on hi* delivery at at 
mol lw* ratas should be thoroughly 

House should not condemn à :
V

rs Reward*
iWABD WILL BE
y 01 the bodies ot W. A. 
rSON, ia,—A notice appeared in your paper a 

fe days ago which would lead the unwary 
to suppose that all is prosperity in British 
Columbia, and gold at Cariboo is as plentiful 
and as easily got at a* blackberries.

Permit me to give yon a sentence or two 
from a letter just received from an honest 
Scotch mason, Who did “ middling” at the 
mines last year, and who would tell me “ no
thing but the truth

“ This has been a woeful year in Cariboo ? 
it is nearly played ont. All the ‘ fiats’ are 
completely abandoned. The famous Jack of 
Clubs, from which so much was expected, is 
a deaà fizzle. The half of the men had to 
leave the mines andigo to the low country 

-for want of work ; arid Wages, which always 
were $10 a day, were reduced to $80 per 
month, with board.

“ The journey down to Victoria, of. 600 
miles, wftAvery severe, walking in the snowr 
The.6uiriber of dead broke meh jiwjo can’t 
get anything to do is large. I gain a trifle by 
•hoe-mending ; bat business is very flat inv

the' grand discovery of gold in Vancon 
ver’s Isle my correspondent says :

“ fow $eeq.dj|yg?eied olr yny island!, 
which will do the country a great deal of 
good, although it has cost more money, fivu 
times oimr, tq get what little gold has been

I am, *o.,

.(■•R-,.; ,ism!) Xii 
-fcOOv.,

or *26 1er the ra
ying to the undersigned. 

ALLEN FRANCIS, 
United States Cornai.

- mto

mIIü*WflI
A Cheap Dredger.—A gentleman whb 

recently visited Portland and may be ootr* 
sidered an unquestionable authority, informs 
so that the Portland Municipality contracted 
With i' builder (Who placed hitoself under 
satisfactory bonds) to construct a dredger 
•rid three mud pnotej for deepening the Wife 
lamette bar ; and undertook, moreover, with
in the space of eix weeks from the completion 
of thé craft, to remove so many thousand 
cable feet of mud as ft guarantee of what the 
machinery could vceomplish, ail for the suns 
of nineteen thousand dollars l . n laaaoqg 
ir.»,; saw ■■•.UahrJi ’ <*!■:

f Partnership. '

UtllT given that

HiSS
on the bosinew, discharge 
all outstanding accounts, 

let, this 10th day ot May,
THOMAS ROPER,
J. H. BROWN. 
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-ol ha* tau ‘j'ihv ie « eft#» ia>«uaioqf|« edl

Improvements at Njtw Westminster.-* 
Whbin the last few months great improve* 
monts are noticeable in the sister capital. A 
lygft tract of dense wood on the slope in the 
outskirts of the oity - has been cleared, and 
several dwelling houses have1 sprang up in 
different' directions. Streets ere being 
graded, and Columbia street is befog mnoh 
improved by the earth removed ifrem the 
streets above being carried down a tramway 
inoline and thrown into the hollow at the 
western end, which when filled np will add 
constderably io its fongth. 1
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